
  

 

 THE ENLIGHTENER 
Epiphany United Church of Christ, St. Louis, Missouri   June 2019 

PK’s Little Epiphanies  

S 
ummer has arrived, baseball season is in full swing, vacations are coming, and so 
is our annual Congregational meeting. Sunday, June 30 at 9 a.m. we will have 
coffee and donuts and do the business of being the church. I want to remind us that 

a budget is a moral document that reflects the priorities of the congregation - let’s keep 
that in mind as we discuss it. 

Pride St. Louis is the same weekend June 29-30. There are opportunities for folks to 
represent us in the Gateway ONA booth and in the parade. If you are interested in serving 
in this way contact me or go to www.gatewayona.com and the links are on the homepage. 

I am sorry to be missing celebrating Pentecost with you, but I’ll be in Iowa celebrating my 
dad’s retirement from ordained ministry in the Iowa Conference of the United Methodist 
Church. I love Pentecost - it is the birthday of the Church - wild and uncontrolled; all rush 
of wind and tongues as of fire, signaling the anointing of the gathering by the Holy Spirit. 
With it came what JMO called the “gift of ears,” as 
they were all able to understand one another’s 
speech though they were from many nations. May 
we always strive to understand each other and all 
those whom God brings into our lives. Let’s work 
on our active listening skills - really listen to the 
person speaking instead of thinking about our 
response, or judging the quality of their arguments. 
Too, when someone says they can’t talk about a 
thing, let’s take them at their word - give them time 
and space, and also love and care; the gift of ears 
surely covers this kind of understanding as well. 

 
I’m on vacation from June 1-9. I still plan on doing 
the Friday emails and they will let you know who is 
covering for pastoral care. 

Peace and Blessings, 
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Noisy Offering Update 
 
Good news! We were able to raise $391 to send 
to Christ Church to help with expenses for the 
Garcia family. Remember Alex is in sanctuary 
there and his family has just moved from 
Popular Bluff to be closer to him. It is amazing 
what we are able to accomplish with our pocket 
change!                                                             
  
Our next recipient is an organization, Welcome 
Neighbor STL. This Organization holds what they call Supper Clubs, where new 
immigrants cook a meal from their homeland and serve it to other Americans. A 

suggested cost for the dinner is $25. All proceeds from the 
dinner goes to the immigrant or refugee that prepared the 
meal. The cook makes contacts with patrons and provides 
cultural education about their native countries. To find out 
more about the organization or for a list of upcoming Supper 
Clubs go to welcomeneighborstl.com. 
  
Remember, Noisy Offering is collected the second Sunday of 
every month—June 9th this month. It is the pocket change 
you have collected through the month. Quiet offering and 
checks are also accepted. 

Strengthen the Church Offering 
  
God has given us a vision of a world of peace 
and justice for all. Your support of this offering 
will help the UCC fulfill this vision by investing in 
new ministries and practices that meet todays 
needs.  

Fifty percent of the offering stays in local 
communities to help underwrite programs that 
share the news and work of the gospel and 
the other 50 percent goes to the National 
Expression to help equip pastors for the 
21

st
 century and inspire youth and young 

adults for leadership in the church. We will collect this special offering June 9. Please 
watch your bulletin for inserts telling of specific grant recipients and the programs enabled 
through this vital offering. 

https://welcomeneighborstl.com/
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Building Report 
Most of the building work this month has been at the 
parsonage. The basement bedroom ceiling received 
drywall, plaster, and paint in areas where the 
ductwork had leaked in the past. Also repaired 
drywall over sewer clean-out pipe. Located sewer 
lateral vent in back yard for future use. Replaced 
stair treads to basement. Laid down a new threshold 
between living room and kitchen. Plan to scrub 
window awnings in the coming week. Air-conditioner 
service is pending. At the church, turned off boiler 
and overfilled it for summer season. 

WHAT’S UP WITH CHRISTIAN EDUCATION? 

Immigration was our main focus in May, particularly the situation 
at the Border. Angie O’Gorman described her experience at 
Casa Oscar Romero in El Paso. She volunteered at Annunciation 
House which processes those immigrants who already have 
crossed the border and have contacts in the US. The accounts of 
their treatment at the border were heart-rendering. On Sunday, 
May 12, three students from SLU and their advisor shared not 
only their interactions with border patrol but their experiences in 
visiting a detention center. Some of the students had gone on this immersion trip last year 
and noted that the volume of persons coming through had at least tripled, now mostly 
families where last year it was largely single men. On May 26, Carly Garcia, wife of Alex 
Garcia who is in Sanctuary at Christ Church in Maplewood, reported on how life in 
Sanctuary has affected Alex and their family and her experience as the partner of 
someone in sanctuary. The good news is that since the family has now moved to 
Maplewood, the quality of their life is so much better. But the struggle to get permission for 
Alex to remain in this country is not over.  
 
Another outstanding class was offered in May. John Doggette, a retired conflict resolution 
facilitator, shared important information about having effective communication. The first 
requirement is to LISTEN. The second is to realize that you can’t change others; they need 
to come to that understanding themselves. (See page 8 for more on listening!) 
  
For June, we are returning to lectionary study, with a twist.  We are inviting the preacher of 
the day to share their background study of the text they are preaching on. This should be 
highly informative and interesting.  Please join us. 
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At our April meeting the Council 
discussed and/or acted on: 

A. UME Job Descriptions – No One 
Responded yet, questions about the 
qualifications of the position were raised 
and addressed. 

B. Chris Guelbert – Update on proposal for 
SALAM clinic – Chris went with Gail to 
look at available space and general 
logistics. 

C. Retaining the services of an Accountant 
was discussed. 

D. Building Use: 
   1. UME/Mission Groups   
   2. New building use requests   

E. Building Rental- Team to meet on Saturday, April 20th to discuss. 

F. Website (Gmail)– Gmail has been activated and Pastor has been sending out emails. 

G. Credit Card Policy for Use, acquiring, etc. – an example of a pre-paid Visa was  
discussed – however it was agreed that an overall plan is needed. 

H. Budget Committee met, proposed budget this month for council was presented –  
discussion ensued about various details, including staff positions (current vacancy of 
custodian) 

I. Easter Services, communication plan was discussed. 
 
 
Pastor Relations Committee Discussion   

New Business 

 A. Budget Proposal – see above notes in Budget Committee Met heading in Old 
Business 

 B. Building Security – Need Plan – Who calls the police when something is stolen? 
Building and Grounds Committee will discuss this at their next meeting. 

 C. Food Truck – Two interested, discussion ensued about the proper amount of space-
rental, insurance needs, scheduling of space, what are the needs of the “trucks”? Pastor 
will follow up with this. 

                   (continued on page 7.) 
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Lectionary Readings 
for June 2019 

 

You can deepen your 
experience of worship by 
reading the scriptures in 

advance of Sunday.  
 

Worship services are often 
(but not always) based on 
one of the lessons of the 

week. 
 

June 2 
Acts 16:16-34 

Psalm 97 
Revelation 22:12-14, 

16-17, 20-21 
John 17:20-26 

 
June 9 

Acts 2:1-21, or 
Genesis 11:1-9 

Psalm 104:24-34, 35b 
Romans 8:14-17 or 

Acts 2:1-21 
John 14:8-17, (25-27) 

 
June 16 

Proverbs 8;:1-4, 22-31 
Psalm 8 

Romans 5:1-5 
John 16:12-15 

 
June 23 

1 Kings 19:1-4, (5-7), 8-15a 
& Psalm 42 & 43 or Isaiah 

65:1-9 &  
Psalm 22:19-28 

Galations 3:23-29 
Luke 8:26-39 

 
June 30 

2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14 &  
Psalm 77:1-2,11 11-20 or  
1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21 & 

Psalm 16 
Galations 5:1, 13-25 

Luke 9:51-62 

      (continued from page 6.) 

D. We are entitled to an additional member on the JNM 
Board.  

 E. Communicate Annual Meeting Date and Time 
(announcement and weekly bulletins and letter?) – 
Three pulpit-announcements in as many consecutive, 
and concurrent, weeks, Enlightener notices. 

Building Committee 

  Bulbs in sanctuary have been replaced with LED, 
new sound system, new keyboard, new lighting in 
chancel area.  

Fund Raising  

  Mayor Taylor concert did not occur due to a mis-
communication. 

Garden Group  

  Chance/Anne – A request has been made for a 
memorial tree to be planted in honor of Ross. Discus-
sion of species of trees and if there are any rules asso-
ciated with the Natural Garden. 

Nominating Committee  

  Names were discussed for potential members. 

These notes have been edited for length - if you have ques-

tions about specifics, ask a council member or the pastor. 

Annual Congregational Meeting  
June 30 at 9 a.m. 
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LISTEN UP! 
 
Poor Listening Habits 
 

 Not Paying Attention:  Listeners may allow 
themselves to be distracted or to think of something 
else.  Also, not wanting to listen often contributes to 
lack of attention. 

“Pseudo listening”:  Often people who are thinking 
about something else deliberately try to look as 
though they were listening. Such pretense may leave the speaker with the impression 
that the listener has heard some important information or instructions offered by the 
speaker. 

Listening but Not Hearing:  Sometimes a person listens only to facts or details or to 
the way they were presented and misses the real meaning. 

Rehearsing:  Some people listen until they want to say something, then quit 
listening, start rehearsing what they will say, and wait for an opportunity to respond. 

Interrupting:  The listener does not wait until the complete meaning can be 
determined, but interrupts so forcefully that the speaker stops in mid-sentence. 

Hearing What Is Expected:  People frequently think they heard speakers say what 
they expected them to say.  Alternatively, they refuse to hear what they do not want to 
hear. 

Feeling Defensive:  The listeners assume that they know the speaker’s intention or 
why something was said, or for various others reasons, they expect to be attacked. 

Listening for a Point of Disagreement:  Some listeners seem to wait for a chance to 
attack someone.  They listen intently for points of which they can disagree. 

 
Simply Listening 
 
When I ask you to listen to me and you start giving me advice, you have not done what I 
asked. 
 
When I asked you to listen and you feel you have to do something to solve my problem, you 
have failed me, strange as that may seem. 
 
LISTEN! All I asked was for you to listen, not talk to or do – just hear me. 
 
I can do for myself.  I am not helpless.  I may be discouraged or faltering, but not helpless. 
 
When you do something for me that I can and need to do for myself, you contribute to my 
fear and inadequacy. 
 
But when you accept as a simple fact that I do feel what I feel, no matter how irrational, then 
I can quit trying to convince you and get about the business of understanding what’s behind 
the “irrational” feeling.  When that’s clear, the answers are obvious and I do not need advice. 
 

~Anonymous 
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June Calendar 
June 1—Saturday 

 Pastoral vacation begins 

June 2—Sunday 

 9:15 a.m. Adult Discussion  

     10:30 a.m. Worship with communion 

June 3—Monday 

June 4—Tuesday 

 7 p.m. Benton Park Neighborhood Assoc. 

June 5—Wednesday 

 8:30 a.m. Breakfast at Epiphany with  

           Hope UCC 

 6 p.m. Centering Prayer meeting 

June 6—Thursday 

June 7—Friday 

June 8—Saturday 

June 9—Sunday 

 9:15 a.m. Adult Discussion  

     10:30 a.m. Worship  

June 10—Monday 

 Pastor back from vacation 

June 11—Tuesday 

June 12—Wednesday  

 8:30 a.m. Breakfast with Epiphany with  

          St.  Lucas UCC 

June 13—Thursday 

June 14—Friday 

June 15—Saturday 

 3:30 p.m. Christian Ed committee 

June 16—Sunday 

 9:15 a.m. Adult Discussion  

     10:30 a.m. Worship with communion 

June 17—Monday 

 
   S  M   T  W   T   F   S 

                                   1  

        2      3      4     5   6      7    8    

        9    10    11   12    13    14    15   

  16   17    18    19  20    21   22        

      23   24    25    26     27    28   29 

      30    

June 18—Tuesday 

June 19—Wednesday 

 8:30 a.m. Breakfast at Epiphany with 

         St. John / Mehlville 

      6 p.m. Centering Prayer meeting 

June 20—Thursday 

June 21—Friday 

June 22—Saturday 

 1 p.m. Fundraising Committee 

June 23—Sunday 

 9:15 a.m. Adult Discussion  

     10:30 a.m. Worship  

June 24—Monday 

 6:30 p.m. Church Council 

June 25—Tuesday 

June 26—Wednesday 

 8:30 a.m. Breakfast at Epiphany with 

 1st Congregational UCC @ Wydown 

June 27—Thursday 

June 28—Friday 

June 29—Saturday 

June 30—Sunday 

 9 a.m. Annual Meeting 

     10:30 a.m. Worship  

Nov. 3, 2019 

Food Truck Event, Benton Park 

 

Feb. 15, 2020 

Epiphany Concert — Home Remedy 



  

 

Thank You 

Friends of the Congregation 

For Special Financial Gifts 

Stewardship Update 

For 10 months 
ending April 2019 

 

         Actual           Budget 

 

Contributions                 $ 54,824           $ 48,584 
Memorials  175              0 
Special  Appeals                  2,100                 3,000 
Fundraiser                            5,575            7,400 
Facilities Rental  11,530   11,000 
Urban Mission Exp.            7,125                 9,000 
JNM Utilities  0             0 
Interest  320              184 
Parsonage  10,133   10,450 
e-scrip  162              91 

 

 

 

Mission:  6,593 9,239 
Christian Educ./Camp  150 450 
Worship & Leadership     54,841             47,627 
Comm./Evangelism  4,107 4,382 
Hospitality & Insurance   14,416             14,292 
Utilities        12,256    15,422 
Other                                     2,882               4,278 

 

Income:          YTD              YTD 

Other                                       193                         0        

Total Income                $ 92,137            $ 89,709 

 

Expenses: 

Total Expenses            $  95,245         $  95,690 

HOSPITALITY SCHEDULE 
1st Sunday:   Gail Ahumada 

2nd Sunday:  Lois Yatzeck  

3rd Sunday: Will you sign up? 

4th Sunday:   Will you sign up? 

5th Sunday:   Dorothy Gannon & 

                       Jeanette Oxford 

   

USHER SCHEDULE 
1st Sunday:  Will you sign up? 

2nd Sunday:   Wes Buchek 

3rd Sunday:  Will you sign up? 

4th Sunday:   Will you sign up? 

5th Sunday:   Wes Buchek 

 

 

Whoever you are 

and wherever 

you are on life's 

journey, you are 

welcome here. 

 To the General Fund 

 



 

 

 

 

Members who cannot be with us but 
would love to hear from you! 

 
John DeClue #529925 H.U.-9-B-11 

Farmington Correctional Center 
1012 W. Columbia 

Farmington, MO 63648 
 
 

RaeKwon Kinnard 
raekinnard@gmail.com 

 

David Hon 
2005 Frenken St. 

Pocahontas, AR 72455 
 

Joan Kernebeck 
c/o Altenheim 

5408 S. Broadway, # 584 
St. Louis, MO 63111 

 

 

 

Pastor, Rev. Kristofer Avise-Rouse  
President, Rev. Chance Beeler  
Vice President, John Scott 
Secretary, Doug Kaufman 
Treasurer, Linda Paglusch 
Asst. Treas, Chris Heckendorn 
Financial Secretary, Dorothy Gannon 
Acct. Payable, Jeanette Mott Oxford 
Council Members: Donna Schaeffer,  

Anne Little, Larry Gaines, Lois Yatzeck 

 

 

 

Building Care, Gail Ahumada  
Choir, Dorothy Gannon 
Christian Educ. Chair, Lois Yatzeck 
Church Office, Anne Little 
Enlightener Editor, Wes Buchek 
Hospitality and Usher Coordinator,  Wes Buchek 
Safe Church Coordinator, Jennifer Everett  
Musician, Peter Ruthenburg  

 

 

 

 

June 
Robert Eugene May 6/18 

Irene Gulovsen 6/26 

 

Anniversaries 

Michael & Anne Nancy Vosler 6/6 

Del Miller & Chris Heckendorn 6/7 

Jerry & Janice Markham 6/30 

 

MINISTERS AT EPIPHANY    

If you have a story or experience to share 

in The Enlightener, please contact Wes 

Buchek or email it to: 

epiphany.adm.assist@juno.com 
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SUNDAY SCHEDULE  

  9:15 A.M. Christian Ed. 

10:30 A.M. Worship 

 

TELEPHONE:  (314) 772-0263  

 

EMAIL:  pastorkris@epiphany.org 

or epiphany.adm.assist@juno.com                                                                       

 

WEBSITE:  www.epiphanyucc.org 

 

 
 

Our Purpose:   We love God by:  Accepting and affirming all, fostering 

growth, and working for social justice. 

Our Commitments: 

We are “Open and Affirming” – welcoming people of all sexual orientations 

and gender identities into church life and leadership.   

We are a “Just Peace” Church – seeking to bring peace by working for so-

cial justice. 

We are a “Whole Earth” Church – committed to caring for creation and 

bringing a ‘green’ consciousness to our living. 

We seek to become a “Multicultural” Church – celebrating the diversity of 

racial and ethnic traditions. 

 

WE SEEK TO BE MULTI-CULTURAL AND  

ACCESSIBLE TO ALL 

Epiphany United Church of Christ  
2911 McNair Avenue   
St. Louis, MO  63118   
       
Return Service Requested  
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